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Family Circus Children's Ministry Update 
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"A Working Hand..."

by Darrell Blatchley
Missionary to Asia's Little Ones
------------------------------------------------------------
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My dads here. First time in twenty years that he's been able to visit us as missionaries. What fun to show him the Philippines and the people we love. He's been amazed at the lack of stop signs, the free for all, and every-man-for-himself, in traffic, and the living conditions. 

He writes: "Darrell took me for a walk among the people I could not imagine ... You cannot believe it unless you see it. I cried when we got back.. 

Darrell & Sandy have lived here for ten years and everyone knows him and they all greet him with great enthusiasm. I am Darrell's PAPA!"

This weekend my dad will get to meet 10 year old Vincent, including his two younger brothers and his mom Gina. 

Vincent's dad, is in prison and has been there for about six years. Vincent and his brothers don't know that their dad is 
there and that their dad helped some guys kill a man, and that his father had been badly abusing his mother. 

His mom loves her three sons, she won't tell them the bad things about their father. She doesn't want to hurt her sons. She works full time in a gas station for minimal pay, to keep them in school and to keep food on the table, though honestly they are so poor I doubt they have a 
table. 
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We ask Vincent's mom Gina, what was the biggest need they had. She replied, a safe, permanent place to live. Their shack is scheduled for immediate destruction, by those in authority to clear the squatters off.

I gave her our phone number so she could call is if that happened and we would do what we could do to help. No promises, without funds we just pray, but we will do whatever is in our hand to do. They currently rent the place they live in for about $28 per month. Tomorrow they could literally, be living on the sidewalk. Life for some is so very difficult. 

But... if you looked at Vincent's family, without knowing their condition, you would see a family with a wonderful smile, and great love for each other and for Jesus. 
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About four years ago Vincent had a bad accident. A pot of boiling water spilled onto his arm and hand. His elbow is frozen with scar tissue and even worse his hand is twisted beyond use, disfigured and crippled by the scar tissue. 

Without money he had no proper treatment. I'm positive if there were finances available something could be done, both to help his arm recover proper movement and 
even some if not a good percentage of his hand could, with therapy, make a recovery. It's my prayer that we could give Vincent "a working hand." 

It will cost as much as $1,000 to give him "a working hand," for the Dr. bills and therapy and still that doesn't address their main need, "a place to stay," but we are convinced that as Vincent and his family sing one of their favorite Scripture songs, "Their's nothing impossible with God." Luke 1:37, that God will provide their needs. 

Please join us in prayer for "a working hand" for Vincent and a permanent place for them to live. Thank you so much! 

Praise Report:
I'm so thankful for the answer to prayers that our friend and widow, Grandma Julia will be getting the funds for her three grandkids to go to school for the rest of the year. She doesn't know yet but we will tell her this weekend, as they come back to Family Circus. 

In it for the King & His kids,
Darrell Blatchley

PS: When we look at the multitude of poor children and increasing numbers of their families flooding into church it makes us excited to be able to impact their lives for eternity. 

We've grown 1,000 in weekly attendance in the past six months. However when we pay the bills and compare the expenses to our support level we know that we need additional partners in prayer and finances for the ongoing care of the children. 

The transportation fare to bring one child to church every Sunday for a month costs about the price of a can of Coke. That's not much, until you begin to multiply it by 3-4,000 kids. 

It stretches our faith.
 
Another praise report: 
We are thankful for a special friend who just sent us funds to enable us to cover the transportation costs for 2,000 children to come to hear about Jesus at Family Circus every week for seven months. That's the price of many cases of Coke.

Plans are to build a new church for the poor children and their families. We are under negotiations for the purchase of property in the heart of the slums. 

When the title is clear we will begin building. Estimated cost for the church is $300,000. We are looking for families, individuals, and or churches that would like to join with us. 300 contributions of $1,000 each would help this 
to become a reality. So far about 47 have joined with us in this. 

For more information please contact us.  

We pray that you will continue to hold us up in prayer and support as we remain involved in doing our Father's work. 

Please Note:

	Enjoy a visit to our new web site - www.familycircuscm.org.


	If you would like to share this information with friends, please forward this message or encourage them to email us at familycircus@agmd.org to join the list. We enjoy hearing from all our friends. 


	Click on the following link if you can help us financially in ministering to the King’s Kids:


http://www.familycircuscm.org/html/donations.html" http://www.familycircuscm.org/html/donations.html


For the King and His kids!
Darrell and Sandy Blatchley
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